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WINNF Comment on the SCA 4.1 Candidate

1 Ballot Vote Statement

Wireless Innovation Forum Coordinating Committee on SCA International Standards Steering Group, with the authorization of the Committee and the WINNF Board of Trustees, issues the following comment on the SCA 4.1 candidate specification,

“The Wireless Innovation Forum is supportive of adoption by ICWG of the released SCA 4.1 Final Draft, and appreciates the opportunity provided by the JTNC to collaborate in the development of SCA 4.1, especially regarding the normative reference to WINNF-14-S-0016 “IDL Profiles for Platform-Independent Modeling of SDR Applications”, version V2.0.1. The Wireless Innovation Forum believes SCA 4.1 Final Draft exceeds the objectives initially assigned to SCA 4.1 development efforts in terms of better scalability, improved suitability for SWAP-constrained products, increased information assurance, providing a leaner software architecture while preserving backwards compatibility of SCA 2.2.2 based Waveforms.”

Note that this document does not imply endorsement of the specification by WINNF.

2 Normative References
